
Dear Lourens  

On behalf of the Homecare team, we want to thank you for supporting Jacques du Bois!  

This mail may be unexpected…  We want to tell you about a unique partnership between the 
Homecare Foundation and Jacques.  

TheThe Homecare Foundation is busy with an important project to assist bedridden patients who needs 
frail care support. The Foundation will, within a few months, provide financial assistance to 
caretakers, in order for them to look after patients.   

TheThe current food price increases put considerable financial pressure on caretakers. Our country is 
facing huge challenges which impact the most vulnerable people as well. We cannot allow these 
people to struggle financially in order to pay for the bare necessities needed to help bedridden 
patients. We implement a business plan that will secure funding on an on-going basis. Our task to 
support bedridden patients is very important therefore we are not allowed to fail these patients. 

ThisThis may sound confusing, but the only way to successfully support bedridden patients is not to feel 
sorry for them. It is in fact the opposite. We need to focus on how much life can and must be 
enjoyed!  The Foundation went into partnership with exceptional people… We invited a small 
number of financial advisors to become ambassadors that will help fund patients.  

Carl Nel (the director of Yadah BlueStar) immediately accepted our invitation. He had chosen 
advisors whom he believes will buy into the project to become ambassadors.   

ItIt is only financial advisors with the correct personality and commitments that became 
ambassadors. These advisors have to forfeit a portion of their commission to support caretakers 
financially. Something that not all financial advisors are willing to do! You will therefore understand 
just how much the Homecare Board values Jacques du Bois!  

TheThe Foundation is currently busy with a proses to establish the business network nationally in 
preparation for our launch of the Enjoy Life phone app. The phone app integrates with numerous 
companies that all can somehow contribute to a person’s Enjoyable moments. The Foundation will 
even help the public to tick items on their bucket lists! Phone app users can list items they would 
love to do, and the Foundation will randomly select people and we will help them negotiate better 
rates, even allocate funding to help them. We make it possible to accomplish items people might 
never have been able to do. The phone app is scheduled to be released in December 2017.  

TheThe partnership also involves the best restaurants, where the public will have access to exceptional 
restaurant offerings via the Enjoy Life app.  In Durbanville, we partnered with Cattle Baron 
Restaurant. Ronnie Dick also joined the project to support patients in the Durbanville community.  

There is a partnership between Yada BlueStar and Cattle Baron Restaurant. They share voucher 
structures to help fund the Homecare Foundation during our implementation period.  

JacquesJacques bought you a restaurant voucher that we now mail to you. All the companies involved, 
including the Homecare team will appreciate it if you use this voucher and treat yourself at Cattle 
Baron Restaurant. Enjoy every moment…  

On behalf of the Homecare Board, thank you for choosing Jacques and the Yada BlueStar team as 
your financial partners! You made it possible for Jacques to fulfil his part of being an ambassador.  

You can visit our website at www.homecare.org.za for further information.  

Regards


